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was
LEONARD PATRICK, 2820 West Jarlath,
interviewed
regarding any knowledge of JACK RUBENSTEIN . (It is noted that on
November 24, 1963, information vas received to the affect that
PATRICK ran RUBENSTEIN out of Chicago) .

CO 44-665
DL 44-1639

PATRICK advised be had known RUBENSTEIN as s neighborhood
chum, who was about two years d0erthen PATRICK . Both attended
Shepherd Grsmmer School, located at Fillmore and Francisco Streets,
but were not close friend..

an did not know whether RUBENSTEIN'. sister was involved with him
finsocl&LLT " PATRICK did not know the sister was in D&Lla@ until
be read it to the papers .

PATRICK frequently sew RUBEN'TEIN in the neighborhood
and always spoke with him, as did everyone else who grew up in the
vest side .

2

PATRICK has never heard of soy connection tN~'INa
might bays had at the Dallas Police Department .

PATRICK said he actually had little to do with RID3IIISTEIN
after they got out of gremmw school . PATRICK was in prison from
had been
1933 to 1940 and, upon his release, heard that RUBENSTEIN
involved in the investigation into the murder of LEON 000KB "but had
been cleared ." He heard that this investigation was the reasom
RUBENSTEIN left Chicago in about 1939 .
PATRICK claimed he knew nothing about RUBENSTEIN until
after the war when he was selling premium items, such se; salt shakers,
with his brother, whose name PATRICK did not know . PATRICK did not
know that RUBENSTEIN had been in the service during the war. He
did state he rtes certain RUBENSTEIN had never operated a book or had
scything else to do with any racket . PATRICK stated that "no otter
how
much you investigate, you'll never learn nothing, as be bad
nothing to do with nothing ."
PATRICK denied having anything to do with running MiBEPS'PSII
out of Chicago after World War 11 end said RID1ENSTEIN just found
better
elsewhere . PATRICK said that if RUBENSTEIN had any
something
racket he would never have left Chicago, and said further if RUBENSTAi
had been run out of tows he would never have returned periodically
ss PATRICK sold he heard RUBENSTEIN did. PATRICK said he had last
seen lN1BMTEIN about ten or twelve years ego sox. had beard that he
had been back to Chicago since that time to visit relative@ . PATRICK
said their friendship was not such that they would visit each other,
but if they met on the street, they would visit.
PATRICK said he had never been in Dallas, Teas, but he
had beard ROBMISTETA had a joint there. Be did not know AM's sister,
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